At the conclusion of the Band Intro Video:
(56 ct percussion cadence – *Wait until after the Band begins moving onto the field*)

Ram Fans! Colorado State University is proud to present, under the field direction of drum majors Katie Saint Jamay Payte and Kathryn Kennedy, YOUR Colorado State Marching Band!

**Band Plays “Rocky Mountain Fanfare”**
*After Cadence ends, band stops moving and horns come up, and before Drum majors finish turning around to face band and blow whistles)*

The CSU Marching Band begins its Pregame performance with the “**Rocky Mountain Fanfare!”**

**Band Plays “Stadium Salute”**
*As soon as fanfare ends and feet start moving - Try to get this in as fast as possible!!!*

Ram Fans! Join in cheering – “Let's Go Rams!”

**Band Plays “Green and Gold March” (Band begins moving down the field)**
This year, the band performs a new school song based on our Alma Mater. Enjoy this new CSU Tradition as the band plays the “**Green and Gold March**” and executes the Ram Head Formation at centerfield.

**Band Finishes “Green and Gold March” (Standing in Ram Head formation)**
Ram Fans, please rise and remove your caps as the colors are presented today by the ___________________ ROTC ____________

*Slight pause while ROTC positions on field*

And now, please join in the singing of our National Anthem performed by the Colorado State Marching Band led by Director of Bands, Dr. Rebecca Phillips.

Please remain standing for the Colorado State Alma Mater

**Band Plays “CSU Fight Song”**
Now Ram Fans! Show your Colorado State Pride and join in singing the CSU Fight Song!

**Band Plays “Aggie Boom”**
This year the CSU Marching Band celebrates 120 years performing for Ram Fans with the *old* Colorado A&M Fight Song, “Aggie Boom!”
Band Plays “Spell Yell”
   (Wait just a few moments into Spell Yell – if you can wait for the first letter to start forming)
   Now it’s time for the “RAMS” Spell Out!

Band Segues into Drum Cadence to begin forming the Tunnel

 [Announce over the Drum Cadence]
  Ram Fans, let’s hear it one more time for YOUR Colorado State Marching Band!